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52 A ���� K����� � CR 4 XP 1200 female aristocrats 1/bard 3/rogue (rake) 1 (Advanced Player's Guide 134)CG Medium Humanoid (Man) Inite No2; Senses Perception No. 7 DEFENSE AC 17, Touch 14, Flat �hoon 14 (No. 3 Armor, No. 1 deviation, No. 2 Dex, No. 1 Dodge) hp 26 (5d8'5) Fort No 2, Ref No 7, Will No 6; No 4 vs. �,
language-dependent, and sonic OFFENSE Speed 30 f. Mezm battle No. 1 mitral rapier No. 5 (1d6'2/18-20) Dagger Range No. 4 (1d4'1/19-20) Special Bardic Attack for�Ormans 12 rounds per day (counterson, distraction, �acison, Instill competence No. 2, inspire courage No 1), blade of bravado, furtive attack No. 1d6 Bard Spells
Famous (CL 3rd; concentration No 7)1 -1 (4/day)- man charm (DC 3 Cured light wounds, pen step, invisible servant 0 (by their power) - discover magic, light, magician side, prestidigitation, trigger tool, involuntary ally (DC 14) TACTICS before the battle of Ameikos invisible servant every morning. During the battle When able to strike first
in battle, Ameiko uses a blade of bravado to intimidate �oo, rather than � cause of a furtive damage attack. Ameiko starts the fight by activating her bardik �ormans. She always uses Arcane Strike in combat (these bonuses are included in her stats above). Ameiko's morality is true to his �, and never throws an ally in battle. Alone, her
bravery is not so great. When she �s brought in with dangerous �o and has no allies in danger, she pre�ers run i� lowered below 15 strike points. STATISTICS Str 10, Dex 14, Con 13, Int 12, Wis 8, Cha 18 Base Atk No2; SMV No.2; CMD 16 Exploits Arcane Strike, Dodge, Iron Will, Weapon Finesse Skills Acrobatics No 10, Bluff No. 12,
Diplomacy No. 12, Intimidating No 12, Knowledge (Arcana) No 6, Knowledge (local) No 8, Knowledge (nobility) No 6, Knowledge (religion) No 6, No 6, Perception No 7, Per�ORM (SING) No. 12, Per�ORme (string) No 12 (No. 14 with MWK AMEIKO KAIJITSU A LTHOUGH SHE'S TECHNICALLY HEAD OF ONE OF S S ANDPOINT'S
NOBLE FAMILIES, MEIKO K AIJITSU IS MORE AT HOME RUNNING THINGS AT HER TAVERN, R USTY D RAGON , THAN SHE IS AMONG THE SMALL TOWN ' S ARISTOCRACY . samisen), Pro�ession (Tavern Keeper) No 4, Spellcraf No9, Stealth No10 Languages Common, Tian, Varysian S. Bardik Knowledge No 1, PC Gear,
Universal Beyond�Ormans (String) Battle Gear Potion to remove disease , a stick treating moderate wounds (25 charges), a stick of identification (40 charges); Other Gear No 1 leather armour, No 1 mithral rapier, daggers (3), ring protection No 1, belt bag, gold ring sign worth 100 gp, masterpiece samissen, silver holy symbol of O�
Shelyn, spell component bag, 18 p., 3 gp' See Advanced Player's Guide. Ameiko is a beautiful but somewhat irreverent woman of Tian origin who runs Sandpoint's Rusty Dragon Tavern and happens to be a member of one of Sandpoint's founding families. Kaijitsu's only remaining in town. Ameiko may be among the nobility of the city, but
she never cared about the aristocracy, she was always explore and love to hear stories of adventures and daring actions. While she has many friends and fans in town, Ameiko has never taken anyone as anything more than a friend, diplomatically avoiding personal questions and suggestions of romance, much to the disappointment of
several eager suitors at Sandpoint. She's a talented singer and Samisen player, and if she wanted to, Ameiko could probably lead a comfortable life at Sandpoint, but she's getting more bored and impatient with having a safe life in a safe city. If the chance to go on a grand adventure presents itself, she'd sell Rusty the Dragon's heartbeat
to look for her fortune. H ISTORY Ameiko was born in 4689 �� in Lonsica and Atsuy Kaijitsu. Although she is not the first child of Atsuia or Lonjika, she was the first legal child from this marriage. Ameiko had a lonely childhood. Her father strictly controlled who she could keep as friends, and filled his days with lessons in music,
diplomacy, magic and academic subjects. He kept a close eye on her, but Ameiko still managed to sneak into town to play with friends, explore old buildings, and visit her semi-elven half-brother Tsuto at Sandpoint's Tourandarok Academy every chance she could. This page contains spoilers for the following products: Burnt Offers, Jade
Regent Adventure Way. This article reflects the latest canon updates. Recent canonical sources have significantly updated the fundamental facts on the topic of this article. Editors plan or change this and related articles. You may encounter inconvenient formatting, conflicting or non-source information, or other undesirable elements. Find
out how you can help with these updates in the discussion. Ameiko Kaijitsu is best known in the Paris town of Sandpoint as the owner of Rusty Dragon, the most popular tavern in the city, she is also a member of the small aristocracy of the city. 1 Relatives 2 Personality 3 Von 4 References Relatives of Ameiko is the only legitimate child
of Lonjiku Kaijitsu and Atsuii Kaijitsu, and half-sister as Amaya (on the father's side) and Tsuto Kaijitsu (on the maternal side). For most of her life, she did not know about her family's true heritage as Minkai's only surviving royal family or her status as the sole rightful heir to the throne, Minkai. Ameiko's personality has artfully dodged
several achievements of potential suitors, which is the genesis of rumors that she has a secret lover. She is not afraid to use what magic she has at her disposal around her creation. She has been known to use spells as an invisible servant, charm a man, and heal light wounds to keep her place running in first-class form. Von Ameiko was
born in 4689, Lonjika closely followed her, controlled whom he allowed to be her friends, and filled her days with lessons in music, diplomacy, magic and academic subjects. Even so, she still snuck into town to play with friends and explore old buildings. Ameiko was the only person visited Tsuto at the Canadian Academy, as Londzku
ostracized him because of his status as a semi elf (and open proof of Atsui's infidelity). Tsuto's influence on Ameiko was notable, despite its near-total absence from her daily life. In 4701, when Ameiko tried to reconcile her father and brother, Tsuto struck her in a fit of rage, prompting her to give up Sandpoint for a year of adventure.
Ameiko returned to Sandpoint in 4702 for her mother's funeral and took part in another heated argument with her brother because of his exaggerated view that Lonjiku had pushed Atsuya to her accidental death. After Tsuto left the city, Ameiko decided to stay in Sandpoint to take care of her father. At the age of 16, when life alone with his
father and his servants became unbearably depressing, Ameiko left home again and joined a group of adventurers, and became a particularly good friend with Alder Whisky, a handsome young Varian priest of the Shelyn group. In 4706 AD they were captured by a degenerate clan of cannibals in the voxcar mountains. During the escape,
almost everyone was taken away by the cannibals, until only Ameiko, Alder and Alder's brother Sandra survived. When they tried to escape on a rowing boat, Ameiko was twice bitten by a companion snake of the Druids, who were leading the cannibals. Alder pulled her to safety, but he bit the snake and ate the cannibals; Sandra
eventually returned her to Sandpoint. A few months later, Amejko tattooed the snake as a monument to Alder and spent her adventure income to buy The Dragon's Rusty. She began to run the Rusty Dragon as a tavern for adventurers and moved away from the Kaijitsu estate, leaving her father to live with his servants. In 4707 ar, Ameiko
lost both her father and half-brother during a series of goblin raids at Sandpoint. She inherited Sandpoint Glassworks, but closed it because she chose to focus on The Dragon's Grow and was disappointed by rumors that the Glassworks were haunted by the ghosts of goblin victims. In 4711, Ameiko and a group of adventurers discovered
a document that showed that the Kaijitsu family's great heritage was hidden in Brynevolla. In Brineval, they found the seal of Amaatatsu and learned about the history of the Ameiko family: her real name is Amaatatsu, and she is the last surviving rightful heir to the throne of Minkai after the usurper Soto Takahiro killed Emperor
Higashiyama Shigur. After restoring her family sword Suishen to Kalsgard, they set out on a journey from Avistan through the Crown of Peace and the Forest of Spirits to Minkai to help Ameiko regain her birthright. Receiving the support of the Minkai population and the blessing of previous emperors, Amejko presented herself as the
rightful ruler of Minkai, and was accepted by the Jade Throne after the defeat of the Jade Regent and his henchmen. In 4720, Ameiko visited Absalom to take part in the Radiant Festival, which she as an opportunity to strengthen trade and establish links with other countries. Click for more from Meta. 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 James Jacobs. Burnt
sentences. Burnt Sentences, page 19-20. Paizo Publishing, LLC. ISBN 978-1-60125-035-3 - James Jacobs. (2011). Brynall's Legacy, page 5. Paizo Publishing, LLC. ISBN 978-1-60125-361-3 - James Jacobs. (2011). Brynall's Legacy, 10-11. Paizo Publishing, LLC. ISBN 978-1-60125-361-3 - 4.0 4.1 James Jacobs. (2013). Pathfinder,
Volume 1 #9, p. 25. Dynamite Entertainment. 5.0 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 James Jacobs. (2011). Brynall's Legacy, 52-53. Paizo Publishing, LLC. ISBN 978-1-60125-361-3 - James Jacobs. (2018). Sandpoint, Light of the Lost Shore, page 45. Payzo Inc. ISBN 978-1-64078-080-4 James Jacobs. (2011). Brynall's Legacy, page 51. Paizo Publishing,
LLC. ISBN 978-1-60125-361-3 - Neil Spicer. The Empty Throne. Empty Throne, page 49. Paizo Publishing, LLC. ISBN 978-1-60125-400-9 - Tanya DePass, James Jacobs, Liz Liddell, Ron Lundin, Leanne Mersil, Eric Mona, Mark Seitter and James L. Sutter. (2019). The Lost Omens of the World Guide, page 117. Paizo Inc. ISBN 978-1-
64078-172-6 - James L. Sutter et al (2020). The Devil at the Palace of Dreams, page 69. Payzo Inc. ISBN 978-1-64078-253-2 978-1-64078-253-2
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